JAILBREAK APPS AND TWEAKS (WITH COMMENTS AND SETTINGS) (NEW TWEAKS AND NOTABLE TWEAK UPDATES ON THIS LIST ARE MARKED YELLOW)
Name

iOS 9 Compability

Description

My Settings

ActIf

?

“Add[s] conditionals to Activator“ (like current WIFI name, open App, …)

not set up yet!

Activator (updated!)

y

System-wide gesture-based shortcuts to settings toggles and other features

Beta repo (recommended): http://rpetri.ch/repo/; Can activate 3D Touch menus
via gesture!!

AFVideo

y

Enables auto-focus while recording video on legacy devices

no settings

Air Traffic Control

?

Prevents airplane mode alerts from showing

no settings

Alarmy (iOS8)

n

Displays the next alarm next to the date on the lockscreen.

http://repo.fortysixandtwo.com

AlwaysBackCamera

?

Forces back camera on Camera.app launch

no settings

BatteryLife

y

Battery info tool; shows remaining capacity, charging / discharging voltage…

no settings

Beep Beep

?

Allows you to customize the charging sound.

I use the Apple motorbike revs sound.

BetterWiFi7

y

Shows geeky details about available WiFi networks; known networks list

enabled: remove rssi limit, pull to refresh, show encryption, exact signal strength

BlurBoard

?

Adds a neat blur effect to the iOS keyboard (background)

Warning: light / white themes might make the keys invisible on bright
backgrounds. That’s why I chose the „Dark Blur“ option which looks neat and
kinda like the vintage iOS 6 keyboard!

CClean

y (mostly)

Allows you to customize Control Center appearance.

Only changed icon background to square.

CCSettings for iOS 8/9
(updated)

y

Allows you to customize Control Center

5 toggles per line, dismiss true, whitelist podcasts & music, include AP, W, BT, Dat

Censio (new)

y (UI glitch but ok)

Adds “AppStore-like reviews for Cydia“ - great tweak!

no settings

ClassicLabels for iOS 7.1 & 8

?

Applies iOS 6-style “app icon label shadows“ - looks neat!

no settings

ClassicLockScreen

?

Makes the lock screen look like the one from iOS 6 (also has modern mode)

currently in modern mode

Combination Lock

?

Gives the lockscreen passcode (& PIN) entry screen a witty interface!

no settings

Controllers For All

n

Allows you to use any non-MFI bluetooth controller with your iOS device

PS3 mode

Cornered

?

Makes menus’ corners even rounder and like those on iOS 9. Must-see!

no settings

CurtainsForYou

?

Super-cool 3D curtain animation when sliding to go back!

no settings

CustomDia

?

Allows you to customize Cydia!

I only use the “skip loading“ option ATM.

CustomNotificationSound
(updated)

y

As the name suggests, custom notification sounds for any app!!!

Changed Twitter.app’s sound to the stock Tweet sound. Bye, tri-tone.

Cydia Impactor

n (being worked
on)

Allows you to go back to stock and restore OTA and without updating iOS!

no settings

Cydia Timeout 5

y

Sets the maximum timeout for unresponsive repos to 5 seconds.

no settings; repo: chickenmatt5.github.io/repo/

DarkCC

n

Makes the control center dark. Especially nice at night, see settings →.

Activator set to enable the tweak at 9pm and disable it at 7:30am. Works great!

DathBanners 2

n

Full notification banner customization; picks bg color based on app icon.

Banners/LS: all sliders 0.4; NC: no gradient, sat 0.35,alpha 0.15,header alpha 0.38

DetailedBatteryUsage

n

Shows an Apple-internal battery life debug menu with many details

no settings

Dim

y

Can dim your screen even further than stock iOS

Activator gesture: status bar swipe right to show Control Popup

DoubleCheck

?

Helps you avoid texting the wrong person by showing their name in text field

compositor: “an” (German for “to”)

DylibSearch (new)

n

Checks your MobileSubstrate directory for malware.

no settings

EditPasteboard

?

Allows you to edit your pasteboard on the fly

Activator action: slide left on status bar

Emoji83+

?

Enables hidden emojis (lots of flags and spock emoji)

no settings

f.lux

y (via beta repo)

Allows you to change the screen’s colors (warmth) to match times of day.

I use it to calibrate my fake display (yes, I dropped my phone, shame on me.)

Floater

?

Makes different UI elemtents’ edges round to make them look like they float.

Only used for Notification banners and menus.

ForceGoodFit

y

Makes outdated apps take advantage of the iPhone 6 resolution (see “Upscale”
for context)

All apps that require it: AppStore, iTunes Store, Reminders, Fotos, Mail, Passbook,
Safari, iNewsDaily, MVV

ForceTouchActivator

y

Simulates Force Touch / 3D Touch on older devices, appears as Activator event.

In apps: home button, Homescreen: control center.

FrontCamUnMirror

?

Prevents the ridiculous mirroring of the selfie cam in the Camera.app

no settings

Hapticle (new)

y

Adds haptic feedback to many 3D Touch tweaks.

enabled

Hide Apple Music Transport
Controls

?

Hides the share and heart buttons next to the now playing controls.

no settings

House Arrest Fix

?

Enables pre-iOS 8.3 USB app container access on computers

no settings

iCleaner Pro

y (via beta repo)

Shows System information and allows you to free up disk space

iFile

y

File browser for iOS!!! Supports USB storage devices via  USB camera adapter!

show app names enabled

Keyboard Accio

y

Makes switching between your two favourite keyboards quicker & more efficient

no settings

KeyShortcut

n (PRO was
updated, free not)

Keyboard shortcurs for iOS!!! cmd C, V, X, A and Z!

no settings

LastApp (updated)

y

Lets you quickly switch to the last used app via an Activator gesture!

I have it in my 3D Touch menu.

LyricForMusic

?

Displays song lyrics for songs in the Music app. Not very reliable.

no settings

MoreRecent

?

Lets you scroll through more of your recently added music in Music.app

no settings

Moveable9 (new)

y

Allows you to move and hide status bar icons!

No carrier, time left, wifi/3G right, nothing in the middle (http://tateu.net/repo/)

NCIfNeeded

y

Makes NC open to logical section.

no settings

NewsOfTheWorld

y (iOS 9 only!)

Reveals the News app in all countries!

no settings

NO PLS RECOVERY (new)

y

Prevents computers like iTunes from sending your device to recovery mode.

Therefore prevents unintended restores.

NoEditMenuDelay

y

Removes the annoying delay when invoking the copy/paste menu

no settings

NoNearMe

?

Hides the “near me“ section of the AppStore.

no settings

NoNotificationsText

n (no effect)

Allows you to change the „No notifications“ text in NC.

I’ve set it to a message to sb who might find my phone (backup phone no. etc.)

NoSlowAnimations
(updated)

y

Speeds up animations across entire iOS.

Not-so-smart

?

Disables Safari app recommendations

no settings

NoTabBarText

y

„Hides text under UI Tab buttons“ (like AppStore sections e. g. „Updates“)

Useful on smaller devices to save screen space; no settings.

NotiAction

?

Allows Activator to listen to certain text in incoming notifications.

I haven’t set it up yet.

NoTouchCancelReply

n

Prevents you from accidentally dismissing quick reply by tapping the blurred area

no settings

Open In App For Photos

n

Shows a complete “Open in…” menu in the Photos.app

no settings

OpenSSH

y

SSH access to your iPhone!

no settings; remember to change your root & mobile passwords!

PhotoInfo

n

Adds a (i) button to the Photos app that shows you exif data and more!

no settings

PhotoSize

y

Displays the size of selected photos & videos in Photos.app.

enabled
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Placeholder

y

Adds a dummy icon to tweaks that don’t have any icon in the Settings app.

Platinum

y

Auto-complete search suggestions in Safari without submitting

no settings

Programmable SMS (iOS 8 &
7)

?

Allows you to send pre-configured messages by using Activator (gesture / menu /
timed action / etc.)

T-10 to mum 😉

ReachAll

? (I use Xenok!)

Enables reachability on legacy devices

not installed as I have tweaked my resolution to enable reachability; no settings

ReachApp

n

Split-screen multitasking in Reachability! (http://elijahandandrew.com/repo)

Recent apps shown on top. Then favorites.

RecordPause

n

Allows you to pause and resume video recording!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!epic!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

Enabled on, pause preview on, dim off, yellow on, larger tap area on.

RevealMenu

y (iOS 9 only!)

Enables 3D Touch Menus on home screen for older devices (long hold).

Swipe up = wiggle mode

RevealNC 9

y (iOS 9 only!)

Android-style notification center animation.

…

RoundDock

y

Makes the corners of the Dock round (like Yosemite; looks >really< nice!)

no settings; not currently installed because it doesn’t look nice with my wallpaper

Safari Uploader 8

?

Enables you to upload any file from your device in Safari

no settings

SafariSwiper

?

Allows you to swipe left to right & vice versa to switch between Safari.app tabs

no settings

SameStatus

y

Makes the status bar the same size on the lock and home screen.

no settings

SendDelay

y

Delays the sending of SMS/iMessage s so you can hit “stop” and fix typos and
autocorrect

1,2 s

Shortcuts (new)

y (iOS 9 only!)

Adds additional 3D Touch shortcuts to apps that don’t normally have them!

ShowCase

stock feat. in iOS 9

Capitalises the letters on the keyboard when the shift key is enabled

no settings

SimpleNC

n

Cleans up Notification Center by removing unnecessary design elements

Hide tabs, header bg, bottom separator, edit btn seprtr, var lines, status bar.

SmoothCursor

y

Brings Office 2013’s awesome cursor animation to iOS!

no settings

SmoothPop

y

“Fade animation for keyboard letters popup“; goes very well with SmoothCursor!

no settings (BigBoss repo)

SpeedyHomey

y

Makes the home button much more responsive by disabling double-click

Enabled; for invoking multitasking I use the Activator gesture “Touch ID hold and
slide up”

Springtomize 3 (iOS 7 & 8)

n

Gives you tons of customisation options and enables you to change hidden
settings that you didn’t even know exist (like changing home screen icon sizes…)

Hide items from status bar: battery symbol, carrier, signal strength

StatusVol X (new)

y

Puts an elegant volume changing HUD in the status bar. LOVE IT!!!

also for fullscreen apps (sweeet animation) (http://apt.steverolfe.com/)

SwipeForMore

y (buggy!)

Cydia tweak; allows Mail.app-alike swiping on Cydia tweaks to modify them

no settings

SwipeSelection

y

Allows you to select text and move the cursor by sliding on the stock keyboard

no settings

Tintch

y

Colors toggles system-wide.

On color: red, Off outline color: grey

TripleSpace

?

Lets you assign a custom shortcut to a triple press of the spacebar!!!!awesome!!!!

I've set it to: “?“

TypeTab

y (kind of)

Auto-taps the Safari.app address bar field for you when you open a new tab!

An up-to-date (and working) alternative to NewTabKeyboard. No settings.

UniversalForce (new)

y (iOS 9 only!)

Enables 3D Touch on older devices!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

….

UntetheredHeySiri

n (causes bugs)

As the name suggests.

I use it very rarely, so it’s usually disabled.

Upscale

y

Lets you change the resolution of your iDevice! (repo.bd452.com)

I use the iPhone 6 resolution; you can change resolution via Terminal, too!

Xenok

y

Lets you customize different areas of iOS (similar to HideMe8 or Springtomize).

enable reachability, custom slide to unlock text
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